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Health Hints -:-- Fashions Woman's Worjc -'- .- Household Topics
The Girl Who Drinks By Nell Brinkley

Fighting
International News Service.Harmony" -- o- Copyrlfht, 191, -- 0- the MosquitoBy BEATRICE FAIRFAX. told that the certainliy is not "a good

fellow" unless she joins in and has
We til remember Benjamin Frank-

lin'
a little glass there. at Our Door

little tale which ended "for want Then the men who are in the habit
of a nail the shoe wai lost, for want of seeing her drink when she is one By WOODS HUTCHINSON, M. D.

of a group, insist that it it a personalof shoe the hore for wanta wa lost, refuses trust ihemaffront if she to
of a horse the rider was lost," and enough to take a drink when' out Surely in a great metropolitan city

like New York, where all awamps and
the philosophy of that applies all alone with them and pretty toon "B"

ponds and sluggish rivulets and poola
life first little false finds herself expected to do a "little

through to every for are either drained or filled up and
drinking" whenever she goet out

atep, however trifling. a social evening. And each ttep is built or paved over the mosquito can
So it is with the subject I am tuch a tiny one and followt to in-

evitably

no longer be a menacel That he not
only can be, but is, the bitter experi-
encetoday a subject suggested on the one before I

of last and fall it abun-

dantby a very interesting letter given here The least that can happen is that and convincing
summer

proof. But why it
in part: - she is judged by people who tee her

and what do about it?he,"I am an interested third party in taking liquor in public places to be a can we
First of whileall, mott mosquitoet,discussion between two rather rowdy and ordinarya on very young and all fresh water ones, fly onlv adear friends of mine, A, who is woman.

20, and B, who is 18, both ' went to liut a far greater danger waitt her few hundred yards from the pool in

a house party where they served wine than unfavorable public opinion the which they are hatched, certain salt-
wateris all certain learn like li-

quor.

breeds show an appalling tendand cocktails. A refused absolutely too to to
to touch a drop, while B at first re-

fused,
And although the word drunk-

enness
ency to migrate and allow themselves

but after much persuasion is hideously abhorrent and to be carried ten, fifteen and even

drank one glass of wine and one seems very, vrry far away from the thirty miles by the toutherly winds.

cocktail. girl who takes a drink or two in a This meant that the whole tcope of

"When they met the next day A friend't home drunkenness liet the niarshet of Jamaica and Great
South Bay, Stated Island and the Kill

upbraided B for drinking, while B de-

fended
ahead.

herself by saving that the only Medical tests have proven that von Kull and the adjacent tweep of
did it for fear of offending her hott-
est

drink lowers mental efficiency. Social the Bayonne and Raritan bay marihei'
and of making herself eonspicu-ou- i experience has shown dhat drink low-

ers
may, at timet, particularly in the late

at A did, for A was the only one moral dignity. The girl who gets summer, when the wind is right, fur-
nishof all present who refused. B fur-

ther
the drink habit hurts her brain cells swarms to pour into New York

went on to say that she would and tints herself into a dangerously City.

never dream of doing it at any public "mellow" frame of mind in which she This has been recognized for yeart
place, but seeing that they were all will do things which would ordinarily by our wide-awak- e city Board of
friends at a friend's home she saw no be abhorrent to her. Drink is an in-

sidious
Health, and extensive measures of

harm in it. A, however, insisted that foe, one no senstfile girl drainage of the marshes by ditches
II had done an unwise tiling and should come to terms with. have been set on foot, and the active
would not be convinced otherwise. If a girl has made the blunder of of the New Jersey health

"The next day B, who is a charm-
ing

taking a drink or two in the home of officers secured, as well at of expert
girl and liked by everybody, came one friend she can easily rectify it. advisers from the United States Pub-

licto me and aaked my advice. She At the next party to which she goet Health service, who have had ex-

periencelias been invited to a birthday party she can quietly say: "1 made a mis-
take

in Panama. A very great
by one of the girls present that day by taking anything to drink the improvement in the mosquito pest in

and as the parly is in two weeks she other night, i'lrase don't urge me to all these regions has already been
is at a loss to know what to do. She drink tonight, for 1 am- - determined won, everything is now lined up and
is afraid that should she refuse to not to, and nu argument won't make ready for a grand campaign of abate-

menttouch anything they may serve her any of us happier. 1 just don't like and extermination this coming
future hostess may feel offended at liquor that's all." , summer.
her refusal in her home, whereas she No preaching, no "holier than thou" The only thing needed to make it

accepted in the other girl's home. attitude is necessary just a definite successful is a vigorous and out-
spokenShe confided to me that that was stand on a subject that it it a matter public opinion behind it, and

the first time she had ever tasted of personal lasie. in support of it to overcome the ttin-gine-

vine and that she hated the taste No hostess insists on your eating and laziness of certain owners
of it." lobster if it is repellent to you. No of marsh property, who are quite

"A" took the sane and dignified hostess has a right to force her guests willing that the city and state shall
stand and I applauded her bravery. to drink if they quietly remark that drain and improve their property and
The girl who does not "yield to per they don't like liquor, add enormously to Its value, but in-

dignantlyauasion" is a splendid woman. J' or any 18 or girl to refuse to bear any part of
There is nothing particularly de-

grading
form the drink habit it hideously and the expense rr even keep the ditches

in drinking one glass of wine criminally dangerous. cleaned out after thty have been dug.
and one cocktail in a private home, Feminine vanity ought to lend it-

self
The other cause of rural mosqui-toesbut it it the first step toward a very to the natural aland of dignity.

in city flats is that we fail to
dangerous situation. Since "B" drank The woman who drinks generally realize how tiny and trivial and tem-

poraryat the home of a friend she is likely lookt frowsy and heavy-eye- and her puddles and pools and collec-
tionsseriously to offend another hostess mental tlate it reflected in tier appear-

ance.
of water will terve for mot-quito- et

by taking a temperance attitude at a to breed in. Any puddle or
party in Tier home. But she had bet-
ter

I beg of all girlt not to ttart the wet spot which lasts three weeks or
risk that offenseinstead of her drink habit, and if they have alarted more furnishes a firut clatt incubator

own future! I appeal to them most earnestly to It' iHk. fin MM in which the mother mosquito may

Suppose she takes step number atop now. . ' deposit her eggs, tee them develop
two; here it a little picture not at Mental inefficiency, jnoral laxity on into wigglert, hatch out, tpread their
all exaggerated of the other atept the ethical tide and on the tocial tide wings and fly away.
that must follow: bad reputation, loud-voice- d rowdiness, WW- - In fact, incredible as it may seem,

In order to avoid hurting the feel-

ing!
and coarsened appearance! What girl . . . sKi MCMWtf, - the chief source and breeding ground

of other good friends, the must wants to yield to the plea to "be a of the buzzing and biting twarms
take a drink or two at their bouse good fellow" and fake a drink or two whick.made life a burden in parti of

parties, and then one of the en-

tertains
when the price she will have to is New York City last summer and fallnay

in a restaurant and
group

the it to clearly, inevitably indicated? IW
the Tark I taw them, these two, who would have Joyed the iou1 of another picture all in lines harmonious not this time a panel, but a were hundreds of little puddles and

"Hermione" and her "little circle of terious thinkert" because of circular affair! A wee wide girl with stubby burro-lik- e feet, a short pools and damp spots left and tup-plie- d

their ideas of harmony! Not with the ttart that ttud the sky and hat that sat atop of her short little face, a short jacket that flew out by the frequent raint of a wet
eg recklessly to the east and west and cared nothing for the schernes of summer in vacant lots, in old cellars,shake there in the wind, if you please, but with the cloth of their a short skirt, that htood out like a Maharajah's aun-tha- de by the side of embankments, in un-

improvedMake Weaning gownt and the cut of them, and the dogt at their heels. Slimsey Sue, from her short limbs. Beside her nipped a chow-do- who parks and open spaces.
in Quaker-gray- , wat planned on long, high lines. Long feet, long face, looked like a toy Alaskan bear telescoped. He, too, cared nothing Even tuch tiny and temporary
long hands, long neck, and the long dear dropped at the thotilders for the cult of length. He gloried in rhunkiness and knew that he har-

monized
"lakes" as the water in a tomato canTime Easy ForYou from years of trying to get down in chumship with the rest of hu-

manity
with the lady who trotted behind him. or the bottonr of a broken bottle, or

I Beside her walked in gray longness a hound the highest, "My word!" breathed an aghast Englishman when he came in an old boot or rubber, or a chippedand the Baby longest dog. light of the foursome, "that't really amazin', yon know!" cup or saucer, if they happen to be
And the two strode in lengthy dignity down a path to meet there --NELL BRINKLEY. sheltered from the rays of the tun,

You bavt brought your baby will prove a tufficient haven to hatch
Mfa and Serena to tht lima wban the mosquito "water baby" and" tend
ha
dabs

must
about

bt waanad.
with hni Halt

And at
flstt,

h Advice to Lovelorn Qirl Workers Who Win Out Do You Know That him
way.

stinging and singing upon his

you think sadly of tha hard and Here, of course, everybody ran
weary days befort you.

By JAN U M LCAN. other. A spring day when Grace had It has been noticed that a bat can-
not

help. Children not only not least,
But waanlng timt can ba to tlo Amiable, . made two mistakes because her head rise, from a perfectly level tur-fac- e.

but most of all. Make a point of
asy for you and tasy for tha Pear MIm Falrfat: A young lady meata "Hellol Hello! Yet number, was heavy and the tight metal on her kicking over and emptying any can,a man and arka him to rail, lie prnrnlerababy. It naad not avan rufflt to let her hrar from him within a week, please? 1170? Just a minute. The line brow made matters worse. April was The tirocco, sand of the

bottle or piece of crockery capable
tha rota laaf color In hit cheeks. but felle In do ao. Will you kindly tell me is busy. Yes, I'll call you madam." outside, beckoning, calling, and Grace Arabian desert

or
is

storm, of holding water which may happen
from tnllk gradually, one feeding at a tlma,

whet altitude a jounj l.vly ahould aaouine And to it ran from morning until could not keep her from exceedingly treach-
erous.

to catch your eye. If you comeJutt change him your own In the mailer. Hhnulil ehe l.e juet aa cordial eyes away It often digs pits 200-fe- et

to tomathlng to Ilka your braast milk that hit tiny body will faal no aa brfore or ehnulri ehe iee him by with-
out night. Grace liked the work, al-

though
the window and her thoughts away deep, scattering the tand for miles

across any puddles, fill them up or

change, of toock, Yout baby will alip aatlly into tha uta of ai kuowldln( hla acquaintance it was confining. She liked from the woods that were somewhere around.
scratch a shallow ditch on the down

K, N. A. the rush and bustle of it. She liked spreading green pathways for the hill side, to drain them dry, or if
Don't make the sadly popular femi-

nine to tU and dream and imagine what more fortunate. A curious custom prevails on the they are too big or the soil or rockNesilesFooE for
mistake nf mistaking pettiness the people who called up were like, The superintendent had reproved

Gold Coast. Every Tuesday is de- - about them too hard, go to the house
dignity. Be perfectly pleasant to and iT their looks matched their her for careless mistakes, and she voted to the sea god. .No fishing takes and get the kerosene can and pour

milk modifier)
Ihis young man when you meet him. I place, but the fishermen utilize; the enough oil on them to coat them allhad madefood-- no m voices. several in(A completa Even if he is not particularly inter-
ested

more conse-
quence. time in mending their over.

baeausa Neatle'a It tha naaraat thing to mothat'a tnllk that doctors and in you he will have to admire Grace was a dreamer, anyway, She Grace did not stop to think nets.
be able to write day. that small of almost Dwellers near the coast doaciamltta hava to tha world, and He wanted to some errors were sea notgfvan poise common sense.

Of If bbr can't tisva atartly.luat tha fata, protalda and rar. your
has made a little social blunder,' but There were 'days wlien the work was small importance in the affairs of require a belter weather sign than To Renum the Odor of Onion

our
ceuraa.
own mtlk.

your
ha must hava ml! In bohydiaiaa your baby nooda la build a don't take it seriously. Continue to be slack and she could tit and dream the lay, She liked to think of her the gulls, which in the various 'winds The dleafreeabla emell of ,.nione tvhl--

lomi (aim. Hlnra tiw row 's nu la healthy, round, atutdy body.
perfectly pleasant. about the places she spoke of to fa-

miliarly
work as free and untrammeled, a real that will bring the rain collectin big cllnfe to pota and pane an ' jhhornlfiMvr and full of alrknana, yovn babr bieetle'eie a eompletafood.aoTouadd in connection with her with real flocks and gather in the fieldswill hava lohav cow mild o chanf 4 only rlear water, boll one ailoute and job a purpose, not a moncft or qukkly ba removed by waahlntf and drj-lrn-

that It will b fa (or him. Cow's mil It la ready. It mill Not Do. twitchboard. Just the idea of some onous grind filled with mistakes that circle high over the land, wheeling the pane, with comn'.n mt, and.
I tha bails ot Naatla a, but la tha milk

love
Peer Mlee Falrfai: I am perplaaed. I day actually visiting them in person might have been avoided. W hen she and screaming uneasilv. They will placing on the atove until the utt le br. 'vnIt a run lady and the aeve ehe loveafrom hvalihy cowa andcla' dalrlaa. Sana fne emifHM Ar eaml(o ran her food for meditation for days reached home she not come in on a false alarm, andla medthad under tha watchlul cara me I aeked her to travel with ma and gdve finally was dead none Shake often, and thrn waah llw pan itafma) eod nowaaa

of dociota and aclaniltta ao that tha (enough for 13 help me aril allverwere from town to town. and days. tired. The cozy, little room with its need fear they will make a mistake. oaual,
modifiad. All cnir Nattlm l matea him ftapry She reruarit Khell I take It for (ranted thatbaavyeatta ara Hut then there were the off days. suggestion of supper cheered her, and

el dcanraa la taban out. It la tadu ad to ehe raree more for whet people ear than
a nowdar, pacbad In an alr tnlit van, eke rtoee for me The days when everything went wrong Kay met her at the door,
and rearhae you alwaya fraah, always NFJTt t'S FOOD COMPANY. Take it for granted that the girl you from morning until night. When "Gee, there's a peach of a picture I 1

tan
pure.

raach
No

It.
hand has tuhd lt,norm 104 Woolrtk Bld.. New York love has the proper respect for con-

vention
people were impatient and shouted if in the Evening Journal toniRht, sis,"

Na mattar how earaful yon ara at Plaaee eaad ma PKES your book eat and her own reputation and the connection happened to be poor, he remarked, holding the sheet out
boma, your out d not modify your baby 'a trial pecHae. dignity. She cannot afford to travel when a wrong number wat a misde-

meanor
to her as she sank into a chair,

milk
moSad

aa
It
caralully

for you
aa
In

actentltta
Neetlde.

hiva
Voa with you ts you suggest, and if you deserving unheard-o- f abuse, "Mother say it looks like you." nu

rannol fiaalt from aaima aa Naaliaa Nama. really love her you ought not want and when not one voice was kind or Grace took the sheet an.j looked
dooa. You cannot aonaa thataugh ruid

Addf her to put herself in a position where thoughtful or held a smile of any tt the picture languidly. It showed
aa aU t daaa, Vau aaanol add aa the world is sure to criticise her most kind. a girl with all the thread of the j CCSXIEYir BKWE AMOBU JCKKtf

I1 r ,'' "'" '" i'iiiT""" " I Vita MMHMmHMMIMIOMHOKOHMO tmfavortblv , These were the day when Grace woib) held fast in her little white j

n almt in desptir, when her head hands Mie wore a strel band around j

ached violently, when matters went her hea l and she was railed "The
from bad tit worse, and when she Spinner,"
went home at night with a hm reso-
lution

"It's treat to ha a lob bke that.'
never t,i 'o hn k And then Hn'l it? sjid K. shviy e filing tip;

her mother would be kind and l'v to her and looking over hei simul
Ing, en. I bathe her lUuuhin'i a- - lui'ii tier "h's lv. that's hat it is"
forehead, ami tell the tin lo tiH (.raie tint hei mother's ett ,ner!
jiiittly let dine tri b. ht a tiaid lot h as h!i of h.itr "I think

PRODUCTS u It tent something o have a so, too, K .t v .
' she said, hei rinKvy Q mother who umlri (oot even H the humming nx; oillyiiU I'm fc itr'

bo!e wot Id went wroi.g .t see il I t it; hr mote wmllu o:
I !

1 here tame a lav wone thtn 0 aftrr I1!" "
I ' fV '-

-i, .
' YS, eweNrV TKi .t,au A I
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U7 a f)y 621 Residents of Nebraska
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